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PLEASE READ FULLY BEFORE COMMENCING INSTALLATION 

 

1.0 Tools and Miscellaneous Materials 

Tools and miscellaneous materials you would require for installation of the 
rainwater bladder system are listed below 

 Tape measure 
 Marker pen 
 Spirit level 
 Shovel, spade, hoe, etc.  
 Saws 
 Pipe wrenches 
 Plumbers glue 
 Thread seal tape 
 General and power tools as required  

 

2.0 Components of the Rainwater Storage Bladder System 

The standard top fill rainwater bladder kit will include items A1-A7 as shown 
in the Figure-1 below. Please make sure that you have received all the 
components.  

 

 

 

Figure-1 Components supplied with the standard top fill rain water bladder kit 
(items A1-A7) 
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Item No. 
 

Qty. Description 

A1 1 Rainwater Storage Bladder – Inlet 90 
or 100mm, Barbed Outlet 25 or 32mm 

A2 1 Flexible inlet pipe with slip ends to 
connect to 90 or 100mm downpipe 
(approx. 1.0 m) 

A3 1 Director (Barbed fitting) 
A4 1 Flexible outlet pipe (approx. 1.5m) 
A5 2 Hose clamps for flexible outlet hose 
A6 1 Breather hose 
A7 1 Ground Sheet  
 1 Thread seal tape 

 

Figure-2 and Figure-3 below show a typical installation of a rainwater 
bladder system with a top fill configuration. Please inspect your site and 
plan where each component in the system will be placed. This allows you 
to understand the length of the piping and fittings you would require to 
complete the system.  

Always plan before commencing the installation. This will help you to 
achieve the best possible set up in the shortest possible installation 
duration. 

 

Figure-2 Typical installation of top fill rainwater bladder system 
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Figure-3 Typical installation of top fill rainwater bladder system (Side view) 

 

Figure-4 Typical fittings used on the outlet piping before the pump to allow 
isolation and removal of pump 
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Items B1-B7 shown in Figure-2, Figure-3 and Figure-4 are accessories that 
you can purchase from Fleximake as optional extras. Please make sure you 
have received all the items you ordered. If you have not purchased these 
items from Fleximake, you can purchase them from your local hardware 
store. 

Item No. Description 
 

B1 Rain Head (i.e. Leaf Filtering Device) 
B2 First Flush Diverter 
B3 Air Gap (backflow prevention device) 
B4 Pump 
B5 Ball Valve 
B6 Pipe Nipples  
B7 Barrel union  

 

 

Items C1 – C4 shown in Figure-2 and Figure-3 are required be purchased 
from your local hardware store. Please determine the required quantities of 
T-sockets, elbows and length of piping to suit your site’s piping route.   

 

Item No. Description 
 

C1 90 or 100mm T-sockets to suit your piping 
route 

C2 90 or 100mm Plain Female-to-female elbows 
to suit your piping route 

C3 90 or 100mm Solid pipes to suit your piping 
route 

C4 90 or 100mm Plain Male-to-female elbow  
 

 

 

 

 

3.0 Installation Instructions 

Figure-5 shows the components required for a typical rain water bladder 
installation with top fill configuration. 
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Figure-5 Typical top fill rain water bladder installation 

 

3.1  Ground Preparation 
 

 Chose a location to place the bladder. Make sure the surface does not 
have sharp objects. Remove anything that may penetrate or abrade 
the bladder.  

 Make sure the installation surface is level and flat. If it is not, flatten 
the ground so that all areas are about the same level. 

 Even though flat level surface is ideal, the bladder can be installed on 
a ground with a slight slope up to 250mm in 10m length (i.e. slope 
of 25mm for each 1m) 

 If the ground has a slope that is greater than above limit, then a 
retaining wall should be considered to stop filled bladder from rolling 
down the slope.  

 Fleximake can offer a custom solution with tie points and webbing to 
secure, if you would like to install the bladder on a slope. Please 
contact us with details of your installation site. 
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3.2 Installation of Components Upstream to Bladder 
 

 Install the rain head (i.e. leaf filtering device) at a suitable height of 
your down pipe. You may have to cut the down pipe in case of existing 
installation. Please decide the rain head location considering the 
piping component required to be install downstream of the rain head.  
Read the installation instructions and/or watch the videos in our 
website for rain heads before commencing the installation. 
 

 It is recommended to install a first flush diverter as it assists you with 
keeping your stored rainwater clean by diverting the predetermined 
amount of the first rainwater that washes the roof and gutters. Size 
the first flush diverter to suit your roof area and environment 
conditions (i.e. pollution levels). Install the first flush diverter by 
utilising T-sockets and elbows as required for the piping route. Read 
the installation instructions and/or watch the videos in our website 
for first flush diverters before commencing the installation. If you are 
unsure about how to choose the correct length (i.e. capacity) for the 
first flush diverter, check our website for guidance.  
 

 Place the overflow at the maximum filling height of the bladder tank 
as shown in figure-6. This allows overflow of the water without over 
pressurisation of the bladder. The discharge from overflow pipe can 
be directed to the stormwater system or run on the ground.  Please 
refer to product details in our website for the maximum filling height 
of our standard bladder range. If your bladder is custom made please 
contact Fleximake to obtain the maximum filling height of your 
bladder. 

 

Figure-6 Overflow should be placed at maximum fill height of the bladder 

 It is recommend installing an air gap device to prevent backflow of 
water from the storm water drain system into the bladder and 
contaminate your water storage, especially in the event of a blockage 
in the storm water drainage. Read the installation instructions and/or 
watch the videos in our website for the backflow prevention air gap 
device before commencing the installation. 
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3.3  Bladder Installation 
 

 The bladder and ground sheet are folded together at the factory prior 
to shipping. Unfold the bladder and ground sheet together on the 
prepared ground. Note the makings on the bladder to identify the 
direction to unfold in order to place it in the correct position. Ensure 
the bladder is placed in the intended position with respect to the down 
pipe and etc. 
  

 Connect a plain male-to-female elbow (C4) to one end of the flexible 
inlet pipe.  
 

 Push the female inlet fitting of the bladder in to the male end of the 
elbow (C4) that is connected to the flexible inlet pipe.  
 
 

 

Figure-7 Details of inlet pipe connection to the bladder. 

 

 Connect the downpipe system to the flexible inlet pipe. This can be 
done with a plain female-to-female elbow as shown in Figure-5. 
  

 Make sure to apply plumbing glue to all slip ends to prevent any leaks. 
  

 Connect the flexible outlet pipe to the barbed outlet fitting of the 
bladder by pushing it in and then securing it using a hose clamp. Cut 
the flexible pipe to the required length if it is too long. Then connect 
the other side of the flexible pipe to the barbed fitting using a second 
hose clamp. Tighten the hose clamps sufficiently to secure it. 
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Figure-8 Outlet flexible pipe connection details 

 
 Connect the flexible outlet pipe to the ball valve. Connect the other 

side of the ball valve through a nipple, barrel union and another 
nipple to the pump. The ball valve is for isolating the water flow from 
bladder in case the pump is required to be isolated. This isolation 
allows access to the pump without draining the rainwater bladder 
tank. The barrel union allows you to uncouple the pump easily. 

 

Figure-9 Ball valve installation at the pump inlet 
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 It is recommended to install the pump at the same level or lower than 
the bladder. If the pump is above the bladder, air may get into the 
pump, causing you to need a self-priming pump. Please refer to 
installation instruction and manual of the pump prior to begin 
installation and operation. 
 

 It is recommended to use a pump fitted with rain/main changeover 
function for the houses with mains water connection. This function 
will automatically changeover to mains if your rainwater bladder is 
empty.  
 

 Ask a licensed plumber to connect the outlet of the pump to your 
house water system. 
 

4.0 Important Cautionary Notes 

 Please do not make the overflow height of your down piping any 
higher than the maximum fill height of the bladder. This is to avoid 
over pressurisation of the bladder tank. 

 Please avoid using any cleaning agent other than water to clean your 
rainwater bladder tank. 

 Please avoid using a sharp object to open the packing of the bladder 
as this may damage the bladder. 

 Please avoid using high pressure water cleaners of any sort on your 
rainwater bladder tank. 

 Please only use your rainwater bladder tank to store and harvest 
water. Do not use this bladder for any other liquid such as chemicals 
or fuel. 

 Please avoid using hot water to clean your rainwater bladder tank 
 We recommend that the installation of piping connection from pump 

to the house plumbing be carried out by a licensed plumber.  
 Fleximake takes no responsibility for any installation errors. If you 

have questions, please contact Fleximake and we can assist with 
advice. 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER: This product specification is not a complete guide to product usage. Product specifications 
may change without notice. For more information, visit fmindustrial.com.au. Keep this manual handy for 
future reference. 

 

Rev No. A           Prepared by: C.M. 29/08/2021     Revised   by : N/A     
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